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Subsidy is considered as negative tax in economic 
parlance. As tax imposed on a given product dIscour
ages (or is expected so) its production and consump
tion, a subsidy produces a reverse effect. Subsidy is 
a transfer payment. Hence it is not included in national 
product or income. But as far as expenditure is con
,eerned, it becomes a part and parcel of the sources of 
financs to be spent on goods and services produced. 

The sources of finance for subsidy, as for any other 
government expenditure, is mainly from the tax reve
nue collected from the publ ic. Subsidy thus needs to 
be justified, which at the simplest level' can be done by 
the externality criterion. A product is said to have exter
nal benefit if it gives benefit to the socie.ty in addition to 
the private benefit it gives its buyer. For example when 
a person buys a vaccination he gets immunity from a 
particular disease and at the same time he will not spread 
the disease to the otlier members of the SoCiety. Fig
ure-A explains how subsidy can bring about efficiency 
in the case of a product with external benefit. Obviously 
when a product is subsidised with external benefit, an 
externality is internali~ed. 

Apart from the public goods (a pure public good is one 
which benefits people regard)ess of who pays for it) and 
goods with external benefits, the criterion for giving 
subsidies to various commodities as well as to units of 
certain industries is by and large determined by the socio
political environment. But it wou ld invariably be pos
sible to assign one or more of the broad objectives of 
public investment like increasing the aggregate (or per 
capita) consumption, improving the standard of liv
ing, redistribution of consumption, ensuring balanced 
growth, promoting self sufficiency etc, to most of the 
subsidy. schemes . 

When the government feels that the production and 
consumption of a certain commodity should be in
creased in the interest of the nation, itcan achieve the 
. goal by announcing a subsidy on that product. The effect 
of a subsidy win be by a downward shift in the supply curve 
(or by an equivalent upward shift in the demand curve) 
as shown in figure-8. The change in the magnitude of 
production and consumption of the product will b.e_ . 
determined by the elasticity of the supply and demand 
curyes and the extent of subsidy. 

The _government gives subs id ies to certain industries 
in terms of its economic and social goals so that they 
could increase the ir productive activity either by 
establishing new units or by expanding the existing 
ones. For example, in our country. industries which 
produce agricultural inputs like fertilizer and tools get 
some subsid ies. In addition, if certain industries are 
prepared to establish new units in the backward areas 
of the country, they would receive much larger subsi
dies by way of free grants, supply of water and power 
at concessional rates etc. 

When subsidy is given on a capital good, say, plant 
and machinery, the burden pf.fixed cost on the opera
tional economy of tITe manufacturing unit is reduced. 
This will enable the unit to break-even at a lower level 
of production thereby compensating for the disadvan
tageous positfon (backward area) with respect to trans
portation and marketing etc. The effect of subsidy on 
capital goods on the operational economy of such a 
unit is depicted in Figure-C. It may sometimes be required 
to subsidise a key input of production whose cost 
escalation might cripple the operational economy of 
certain units. The effect of such a subsidy is depicted 
in Figure -D. 

SUI;Jl;>IDY ON HSD Oil 

Various schemes of subsidy were implemented in the 
fisheries sector by local and Central Government 
agencies at various points of time. In the marine fisher
ies sector MPEDA is the· major agency with a large 
number of schemes ranging fro'm subsidy for setting up 
of mini-laboratory in the processing units. l,tQne makes 
an attempt to evaluate the impact of any scheme in the 
background of the targetted objectives, it is quite 
possib le to locate sOrl1e anomalies which might have 
crept into the system at different levels of implemen
tation. The fuel subsidy scheme implemented by MPEDA 
termed as the cost reimbursement scheme for H.S.D . 
oil consumed by deep sea fishing vessels is unique in 
its anomalies and ambiguity of its objectives. 

Firstly, diseconomies are inevitable in an unrestricted 
fishery or any industry exploiting a common property 
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natural rflSOU'f'C T' le opt mum number of big trawlers 
requ red to exploit ttlE' ~tock of Drawn fishery along 
Nortt'eastcoastwas eSilnlated by Rao (1988 ) as 104 . 
If on:',' somebody tlad analysed tne marg inal contri· 
bution of 100 more vessals added to the fleet thereaf
ter. one cou d understand the truth 01 the earlier esti
mate. II ille fu el cost reimbursement scheme helps to 
bring down ti'9 cost at oporation and thus make some 
more profit::> ava ilable tor sharing, It wiil attract some 
more unots 10 the existlflg fleet, further aggravating the 
di~·"conomies. It is earnestly presumed that the 500 
numbers of deep sea fishing vessel targeted for Eight 
plan are nOt meant for exp lo ita ti on of Ule coastal shrimp 
stocks 

Slippery Ground: Secondly, the ground on which the fuel 
subsidy scheme stands is slippery and can be disputed 
in the present context without any statistics. It is true 
that fuel prices (which contributo to 40% of the operat
ing cost) went up in tfle recent past catapulting the 
operating costs of the deep sea fishing units (and a'so 
all other machinery on land, run ning on fossil fuel). But 
did 2.nybody attempt to weigh the increase in exchange 
value o f rupee due to subsequent devaluation and the 
consequ8ni increase in tile procurement prices agai"lst 
the COSt escalation due to hike in fuel proces? The 
argu ment that the IndIan vessel operator has to pay 
around Rs ! 600;- and more eacll Kl of HSD oil as against 
what his cnt!!11erpar1 In SnUH1ka. Singapore & Japan 
pays is too colicate and requires review . One should not 
forg6! that TahNanesa vessels come all the way to Indian 
EEZ and do er;nnomica ll y viRb lc fislling whereas our 
vesse ls cou ld not do the Sel mo irrflspec tive of the 
prox imity to ',: groundS. It is fair to ask whether the 
percent:l~lc in 1118 COSt of HSD (the tOla l cost of which 
for the doe; f ',:f'g units '.S es timated as gO;;;. of their 
expo r1"lwtH( ~~ . 'dtc. Ulan the porcentage increase 
in their AX!':;Y1 ,,' 1;1 to devalu ation of rupee. 

Crazy linking of benefic iaries with 'own 
expor:.· (,.\1 " ('1(: ,.,nt~ has made the facilities 01 this 
SChCiT":C i:t. io only the vertically integrated export 
umts. The :It',' of tilose units silOwing a higher 
catch (by b '1m ou~s;dc) for their running vessels, 
if not fer ti" I'&S, and cl 'lining a Iligh6r amount of 
subsldy car'" :} ,"uled OIl' ',;.;:} bE'"!landatory for 
MPED."\ to I'ry pais, II ';p", .:~; vitb some exports. 
But if on!; ::; ov idence of Le c .;1)6S !tom other 
vesse ls bein9 ,~H\~unl €td internd'ly, there is some logic 
in depr;ving therl of the f:~cil;ty It is ironic,:, ! that instead 
of he lping the ... ·,e8kor lot, this schQnlo supports tho 
stronger one&. S ~lo u ld Ule amount al located (out of the 
400 lakhs allocated for the scheme which opened on 
1 st Jan 1991.9 i .26 lakhs were spent ti ll 31 March 1992, 
thirty six vessels be longing to 12 companies benefit
ted) for tll is scheme be enjoyed by a se lected few who 
happened to havo facil ities to export what they catch 
is a question wtlich requ ires Immediate answer. When 
a couple 01 FAO experts visiting Visakllapatnam were 
asked about thiS subsidy 
scheme , they saId "it's crazy! ". Our modesty will not 
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permit suCtl a remark eventhough most of us feel so. 

Way to Bankruptcy : Subsidy of any type is unders irable 
in the long run as it propagates d iseconomy in the system. 
It should be borne 10 mind that nobody can make 
somethIng out of nothing and subsidies of all types 
should be weighed aga inst their opportu nity costs 
periodically so as to stop them at the earl iest po int of time. 
Subsid ies should be g iven as emergency support to save 
the sick units from untimely death rather than as long 
term treatment plan which leads to 1he inevitable death 
of botll patient and the doctor together. Agricultural 
subsidy's contribution to the country's fiscal deficit is 
wel l known. The gravity of the current situation can be 
sensed from Dr. Manmohan Singh 's statement, at the 
annual Econom ic Editor's Conference recently held in 
New Delhi, that the country's fisca l system will "simply 
go bankrupt" if the government persists with the present 
level of agricultural subsidy 

The tendency to subs idise anyth ing is detrimental to 
the country's economic healUl. Subsidy should not be 
one of tile means for ach ieving the lofty target of 500 deep 
sea fishing vessels in the 8th p lan. There should be 
financial ' assistance on softer terms but with stringent 
measures of recovery. The objectives of the investment 
must be clearly examined in the economic and scien· 
lific background for each additiona l unit so as to avoid 
unwanted investment leading to the diseconomies of 
the existing units. Unless the ground· work is made for 
economic utiliza ition of the deep sea resources, these 
additional fishing units introduced will not go deep, but 
go 011 getting a bite of the coastal shrimp stock. Only 
shortsigtlled planners can advoc.ate maximisation or 
optimisa tion of organisational objectives in isolated 
compartmen ts. Unless a holistic approach is adopted . 
in fo rmu la ting the long range developmental policies and 
objectives the industry cannot be sustained as a healthy 
organ 01 the national economy. It would be appropri
ate that these vital decisions are made by an apex body 
like the proposed NatIonal Marine Fisheries Develop
ment Board. 

(The views expressed in this article are the author's 
personal views and it does not necessarily reflect the 
views of the organisation he serves.) 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

Figure A 

External Benefit. Effic iency & Subsidy 

When a product with externa l benefit (say, vaccination) 
exists in a free market, the quantity Q 1 produced and 
sold will be determined by the equ ilib rium Ej the point 
of intersection of the marginal p rivate benefit line and 
the cost curve. But as there exists a marginal external 
benefit (MUE) indicated by the th ick arrow, there is an 
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efficiency loss, indicated by the shade region, at E, . If 
efficiency is required, equilibrium must shift to E2, the 

point of intersection of th61 marginal social benefit (M U 5) 

line with the cost curve, and the quantity produced and 
sold must be O2 _ All units between O,and O2 have a 
benefit - the height of 02 that exceeds the cost line S, 
and producing them would result in a net benefit and 
not producing would result in a net loss. 

A subsidy equal to the external bElf\efit arrow will shift 
the demand curve from D, to 02(individuals prepared to 
pay only P3 for 0 3 units will now be· prepared to pay P4 
- that is original P3 plus the subsidy provided by the 
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Gcvernment) . Thus the shift in equilibrium from E, to 
E2 will result in a net efficiency gain equal to the shaded 
area . 

Figure B 

Effect of a Specific Subsidy on a Product 

A specific subsidy indicated by the thick arrow, results 
in shifting of the supply curve of the product from S to 
S'. (Alternatively this can be r9presented as an upward 
shift in the demand curve.) Thus the equilibrium E, where, 
units were sold at price P", shifts to E', where 0 0 
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FISHING CHIMES 
units are sold at P~ Thesubsidy, is equal to P' P", 
lowers the prico:l pa id by the consumers (b}~P") and 

cos t curve from Fe 10 Fe ', with a consequent fall in the 
total cost line from TC to Te ', The break·even po int (BEP) 
earlier achieved at a production level which may 
compensate tor the disadvantages which necessitated 
the subsidy. 

increasos the quantity prodllced and sold. How 
the benefits of a giv~)n subsidy are divided botv"ecn 
buyer (shaded are8 'a ') Rnd sellor (shaded area 'b') 
depends upon the elasticity 01 demand and supply 
curves of the product. Figure D 

Figure C Effect of Subsidy on a Variab le Input 

Effect of Subsidy 1)11 Capital Goods 

A fitly percent subsidy on the cost of plant and machin
ery given to a manufacturing un it wil l bring down its fixod 

Effect of subsidy on one of the inputs of production (say, 
fuel) brings down the variable cost curve to a lower 
gradient. Thus the total cost curve shifts from l'C to TC'. 
Like in figure C, here also the break-even point (BE?') 
is brought down with a similar shift in the profit area. 

Odissi Marine Farm's 
achievement 

MIs Odissi Marine Farm in Puri Dis
trict, Orissa has harvested 115 kg 
of ?enaeus monad on and '5 kg of 
Penaus indicus from a small pond 
of 0.06ha, culture period being 185 
days. Local feed was provided at the 
rate of 5 kg for the last 45 days and 
water exchange was done ranging 
between 25-50% on every alternate 
day. They have already commis
sioned two farms totalling 10ha. The 
next harvest will be around Dec. '92. 
Farms are developed with MPEDA's 
assistance. 

Marine Products 

Reefer Shipments 
from Visakhapatnam 

Chakiat Agencies as agents of Sea 
Land Serv ice Inc., accomp lis hed 
exports of frozen shrimp through 
three reefer vessels tram 
Visakhapatnam Port during July 
1992 as per the following particulars. 

1) M.V. 'Andromache ' (V-402) on 13 
Ju ly, 1992 with 8x40 reefe r contain
ers, two to Europe and six to Japan. 

2) M.V. 'E lisabeth Schu lte ' (V-a02) 
on 18 July with 5x40' reefer contain
~ rs, one to Europe, one to USA and 
three to Japan. 

3) M.V. 'Andromaclle ' (V-403) on 31 
Ju ly, 1992 with 13x40' reefer contain
ers, !tlree 10 Europe. two to USA and 
eIght to Japan 
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Outriggers on 
UK Vessels Banned 

According to Fishing News Interna
tional, U.K. Government has im
posed a ban on the use of double rig 
and multi rig trawls to catch the 
Norwegian deep sea lobster (Naph
rops). The ban is expected tv come 
into force from 1 January, ~993. This 
step seems to have been taken in the 
interests of conservation. This ban 
will apply to all fishing vessels of 

U.K.registry . The ban is not however 
applicable to grounds near Fladen. 

West Bengal's Riverine 
Fishery Development 

West Bengal's Fisheries Department 
has decided 10 release 20 Jakh finger~ 
lings/yearlings at various points of 
livers in the state. This step is being 
taken to stem the declining fishery 
trend in the rivers of the state. . 

FOR THE SAFEST ANTI-CORROSIVE ENVIRONMENT, 
HAPPAS AND FISH CAGES MADE OF PRIYADARSHINI 

MESH FABRIC OF HIGHEST QUALITY 

PRIYADARSHINI FIlJ\MENTS 

Manufacturers and Suppliers of HOPE Monofilament 
yarn, woven/knitted fabrics, mosquito curtains, happas, 
agricultural shading nets, niwarpatti, window screens etc. 

CONTACT OFFICE 
NO.16, IV MAIN. INDUSTRIAL TOWN, 

WEST OF CHORD ROAD. 
RAJAJINAGAR, 

BANGALORE . 560 OK 
TELEX: 0845 - 2071 FILS IN 

GRAMS: PRIYAFIL FAX : 320840 
PH : 350039, 352141 
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